Providing help for today.

Creating hope for tomorrow.

Cultivating caring communities that endure.
With your help, we change lives.
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A

t Catholic Charities Diocese of Kalamazoo (CCDOK), we have been
given the incredible privilege and responsibility to accompany those
we serve on their life’s journey. We are called to provide help for
today, create hope for tomorrow and cultivate caring communities
that endure.
Why is community so important? We are provided a sense of belonging
and purpose when we are surrounded by people who care about us. This
community accompanies us on our life journey and provides us with
support, and guidance. Too often, those we serve don’t have this
community and don’t have support and guidance in times of crisis. Catholic
Charities staff, volunteers, and donors step into that role — becoming the
community so desperately needed. In so doing, we are in the business of
changing lives for the better at Catholic Charities.
In 2018 and beyond, we challenge you to become a part of the life-changing
work at Catholic Charities. Help the homeless youth become a strong,
self-sufficient community member and escape the ever-looming threat of
human trafficking. Help the vulnerable, young, pregnant mother become a
loving parent who creates a healthy home for her family. We have all been
called to serve. Will you answer that call?
For who is greater, the one who is at the table or the one who serves?
Is it not the one who is at the table? But I am among you as one who serves.
Luke 22:27

CCDOK

CCDOK operates five major programs, serving literally from cradle to grave
need, regardless of faith. You don’t have to be Catholic to receive services

K Programs and Facts

e, across nine counties with less than 50 staff. We serve all people in
s at CCDOK. All you need to do is have an unmet need and ask for help.

Did You Know? Busting Myths
•

CCDOK provides services across nine (9) counties in southwest Michigan:
Allegan, Barry, Berrien, Branch, Calhoun, Cass, Kalamazoo, St Joseph, and
Van Buren. We do all this — reaching more than 10,000 people each year —
with 45 staff.

•

The Ark Services for Youth is voluntary. It’s not a place for “bad kids” or
those who are court-ordered to go. Youth and families come to us because
they are in crisis or homeless. The vast majority go on to become successful
and self-sufficient adults.

•

The Ark Shelter is the ONLY shelter serving homeless youth across nine
counties. We are available 24/7/365 and provide services at drop-ins,
at schools, and wherever a homeless youth needs us.

•

On average, a homeless youth is solicited for sex or labor trafficking
within 72 hours of becoming homeless.

•

Baraga Manor Apartments provided more than 17,265 days of housing
and services for low income seniors and mobility-impaired adults. Many of
these adults are alone — they don’t have a community. We also served as a
meal site, providing more than 6,500 healthy lunches and thousands of sack
dinners to Allegan area seniors.

2017 Financial Snapshot

Total Expenses = $2,183,258

Total Revenue = $2,169,044

For a copy of our 2017 Audit, please e-mail us at info@ccdok.org.

Making The Mission Possible: Stor
Maribel’s Story
Mari is a busy young mother — she’s going to
school, working part time, and caring for a little
one on her own. She was pregnant and homeless when she walked through CCDOK’s doors
and met Allison. Her life has changed so much.

Allison became Mari’s Caring Network case manager and, eventually, her
mentor. Together, they worked to prepare Mari for motherhood as Mari
attended classes, connected to our Ark Services for Youth for safe and
stable housing, and learned skills she needs care for her daughter. Allison
was the first person Mari saw when she opened her eyes after her
emergency C-Section and Mari supported Allison as she dealt with the
death of her own mother.
Allison describes Mari as “funny, sassy, and smart” and is so proud of how
far she has come, noting that is it pure joy to watch someone enjoy
motherhood as much as Mari does. Mari recalls that coming to Caring
Network was “like coming home.” The two can face any challenge
together — they are just one example of how important a caring
community is to success.

Margaret’s Story

You may know her today as a Michigan S
little girl growing up on a farm in southwest Michigan. The first in her family to
senior year. She was also working at CCDOK and found the agency to be a safe
used to working with difficult family situations. She did not let her pregnancy d
empowering — an opportunity to care for her new child and make a great life
helped her serve others during her time at CCDOK. She comments that, while
is a sentence to a lifetime of struggling, it’s not. Life may be harder in the shor
ability to achieve their dreams. She sees CCDOK’s role as essential — helping p
their dreams. Margaret’s story is one of inspiration — of putting dreams into a
We invite to you watch our videos of these client stories and others.
Please visit ccdok.org and click on “Impact Stories.”

ries of Help, Hope, and Community
Christine’s Story
When you meet her today, Christine
is smiling, sincere, and a joy to be
around. She is married, has three
beautiful children, and is attending
graduate school to become a
counselor. At the age of 11,
however, Christine was contemplating killing herself. Her home life was
toxic. She felt unwanted, “less than expected,” and she felt everything
she did was wrong. It all culminated one night when she arrived home to
find her mom furious. She was hit repeatedly. Trusting her gut, she ran
to a friend’s home and, from there, she called The Ark.
The transformation wasn’t immediate, but Christine felt safe for the first
time in a long time. While staying at the shelter, she and her family
participated in counseling with the goal of reunification. Christine admits
it seemed unlikely at the time, but eventually she was able to go home,
feel safe, and understand that she was worth so much more. To Christine,
the Ark represents safety and stability and — almost 30 years later — she
is proud she was able to ask for, and receive, the help she so desperately
needed. It’s a journey she is proud to have taken.

State Senator, but Margaret O’Brien was once a
o go to college, she found herself pregnant her
e and supportive place, noting that staff were
dim her dreams and, instead, considered it
for both of them. Her personal experiences
many assume being young, pregnant, and single
rt term, but young parents still have a long-term
people in crisis to continue to dream and help them make plans to achieve
action in her personal life, in her career here at CCDOK, and in her community.
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